FAMILY STYLE DINNER

— APPETIZERS —
SAGANAKI...(CHEESE FLAMBE)
CHOICE OF:
TARAMOSALATA, MELITZANOSALATA, SCORDALIA

— SALAD —
ATHENIAN SALAD

— MAIN COURSE —
(_CHOOSE ANY FOUR)_
SLICED ROAST LEG OF LAMB, PASTICHIO, MOUSAKA,
VEGETERIAN MOUSAKA, DOLMADES, CHICKEN RIGANATI,
SPANAKOPITA, KEFTEDES, PORK SHISHKABOB,
CHICKEN SHISHKABOB, KONTOSOUVLI,
GYROS WITH TZATZIKI SAUCE

— SIDE DISHES —
RICE, POTATOES, OR BAKED VEGETABLES.

— DESSERT & COFFEE —
BAKLAVA...(WALNUTS, HONEY, IN LAYERS OF FILO)
GALACTOBOURIKO...(BAKED LEMON ORANGE CUSTARD)
KARIDOPITA...(WALNUT CAKE)

$31.95